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3. 

MILLHEAD, Part 5: 
Millhead in 1891. John Findlater 

I 
The last article on Millheadill was built 

is issued around the 1881 census. A decade on, the censusm 

_ 

by the M¤u!‘h0}me K-0081 Hi$t°YY 
$°d°tY f°" the Study does not show dramatic changes. Yet in some ways 

or the history of the ancient 
Pmsh <>f W¤=*°¤ with _· the changes are quite significant. 

its seven constituent townships: 
Borwick, Carnforth. 

Priest Hutton, Silverdale. W8¥'t°“• Yeaumd C°“Y°'5 The Lancaster Gazette of November 15th, 

and Yealand RedmBY¤e~ 
1882 advertised "valuable building land at Archer 

HLII 

[Millhead] near the railway and ironworks" for sale 

The Society is Hamed after fha Man"` °i by J. Metcalfe of Carnforth, and a further auction 

. 
Mourholme, the home of the medieval Lords of solo a you IatorI;I_ Oh July 23rd, 1887 the 

I 

warton. Their seat, Mourholme Castle, stood 
on the Lancaster Guardian reports that toot dwowhg houses 

site now coveted by D1->¢k A¤`°$· 
at Archer Hill, the property of J. Parker, had been 

I 

withdrawn from auction sale at £l•55, below the {550 

I 
_ 

_ 

reserve price. Despite the slight extra building 

· Yearly s¤bScrip¤¤¤ i5—0°» <f=·¤¤¤lY 
=*·¤°$°“P“°“ ig) since 1as1 the wuuneaa population in um had 

includes evening ie¢¢¤Y€$ 806 Held “'iP$• UIQ declined slightly; from SAA in 1881 (2BA in 1871) to 

Mourhogme Magazine and access t0 the $°¢l€tY 5 508. As in 1881 there are a surprising number of 

archival materiel- 
uninhabited houses, especially in william Street 

and 

_ 

the number of "persisters"¤*> are surprisingly few; 
of 

I 

APPIi¢¤€i°¤ f°¥' mgmbersmp sh°“1d be made t° these there are a {ew widows who had become 

I 
Mrs. J- Ch¤“°¤`]€Y» 1738 Main su`°°t• w°¥t°“’ 

I household heads after the death of their husbands. 

Carnforth, Lancashire.I The house occupation in 1891 can be set out 

I 

Contributions to the magazine 
— articles, letters, in comparison with that in 1881 and 1871: 

notes are invited. NESS? send them t° the I 

I 

secretary, Mrs J. Clarke, 55 
Silverdale Road, Yealand Table L House Occupation 

I 

Redmayne. Carnforth, LA5 9TB. 
Tel. 781363. 

Persons/ 2 3 l• 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 14 26* 

I 

* ·I ·k i: 1\· House 

I 

, 
No. Houses 

I 

AU NEWS ¥`°$°l’V°d 1871 3 7 lh 9 12 A 11 0 0 1 0 0 

1881 7152023181l•31!•100 

I 

` 

1891 11161316710122121l 
I 

*11e¤¤r¤rlimlylugeImsabd•ldl6va1he‘mddhd§ngh¤•se·.

I

I

I
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The average age of household heads has 

F*$“"E 1 ._.|Z-—-—— P°"s°“s er H°‘·'$° inciggied to 
&0.3 years from 37.07 in 1881 and 33.2 

25 

in . 

1ln comparing other aspects of household 

20 
1 

composition in the three censuses it seems sensible 

to exclude the lodging house from the 
calculation 

15 `; 
'.‘ 

I 

Y
W 

_,

' 

10 - 

Q 
I 

_ Ig 

Table 2. Household Composition 

, 

. 
_ 1 1-Q 

as percentage 

5 T 

— 

I 

5 2% 
‘ 

. 

·’, 

Head Spouse Child Kin Lodger Servant 

0 
_; 

, ,2 1__ yy 

Ah.72 5.63 10.92 1.06 

. . 52.Ab 3.98 5.142 1.08 

’ 
2 3 ‘ 5 ° 7 ° 9 '° " N 1a91 19.09 17.2.0 sans 1•.81 1.66* 0.sa 

'| 
_ 

- mi I ism H wm www ' ' me 

I 

The model lodging house was 
referred to in 

I 

the last article, but now appears for 
the first time in 

the census enumeration. On further consideration 
F· 2_ H hom cmg -· 

I 
of this building we think it most unlikely that this 

lgum Ouse osmqn 

was ever the beer house "The Nibble and Clinic". 1871 

· 

1881 

Although Mr Chalmers, who took over 
this building to 

kin h d 

enlarge his garage premises, suggested the 
layout iodkgu, had 

,, 
°° 

resembled a beer housem it would have 
been equally 

*¤ 

I 

suited to a lodging house. 
spouse 

I 
Richard Knight from Carlisle, aged 

51, was the I 

dmdren|
` 

keeper, assisted by hiswife from 
Yorkshire. There 

°"'°'°“ 

I 

was only one domestic servant, 
Amelia wilson, only 15 

years old, born in Whitehaven, 
and another servant, 

· 1891 

a labourer aged 71, born in 
Lancaster. There were 

22 lodgers, mostly labourers, two of whom were 
kin hud 

accompanied by wives; one shoemaker, 
John Cowling, 

' M I 

aged 52, employed by someone elsem, 
married but 

awa I 

not accompanied by his wife, and 
a nineteen year old 

_;?“E`I}_<·§g`?g_l 

' engine—driver, James Johnstone, a single man from 
I 

:zé··:*;<&,§ 

. 
Derbyshire. 

jx spouse 

· 

children
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wholesale Grocers, an old Kendal firm. took 
over the 

$€!'V8¤¢5 have D0! b9€¤ included in HBUYG 2* Since l 

business south of Kendal. In 1863 premises were 

i 

there were 50 VBTY few: the"! were ***0 ar the taken on the site of the Midland Railway Station, 

1°d8i¤S hm-\5€» tV·'° at H3Tt1€Y's €·!`°c€YY h°“s€h°]d· when much of present Carnforth was green fields. 

l 

0¤€ with MT G¤!'¤€¥t» ¤ **6 Yes? OM mafded 
[sms? at Expansion uf business was followed by extension 

of 

H¤ze1m¤¤¤¢. who had replaced John Jennings wh¤ 
had the prenlases. stores and a bakery were bum at 

died in 1885***. and lastly Charles M<>·>¤>·» ¤ widwed Millhead. The nanmsrar semis, oemnel- znh, 1881 

labmifsr asvd 5$» had 3 76 Year °1d 
h°“s€k€°P°*'· informs us that Hartley and Company had 

applied to 

. 
the Rural Sanitary Authority to add to its bake 

I 

Even fewer household heads were ironworkers g h0us9_ 

than in 1881, A1 instead of 71. Rather more general
` 

labourers, a few more railway men, as well as 
people ~ I; is VQ,-y probable that Ha{{]gy'$ 

had bought 

in service 0¤¢¤P¤U¤“5 8¥‘€ to be found- 
H°us€h°]d$ some of the land and stabliug at Archer Hill 

¤R€!`€d SHBNIY in that kin and 10dBB¥`s were 
less in advertised in 18830*. The horses needed for their 

evidence (the l°d8i¤E hm-'ss wkins UP the mdgsr business transport were kept there. The Lamsaster 

demand), but there are Slightly r¤¤r¤ children Guardian nr lnly zum, um reports mar me 

P\’@s9¤€~ ?€¥`h3Ps this shqvs there was 3 ¥€m`1€“cY 
Primiiive Methodisvs Sunday School 

Annual Treat had 

| 

for families tc be mvre "r>¤v¤t¢" · 
been new an Mr umneys new at the back of 

Archer 

Hill. The lronworlvs brass band had played, 
and the 

· 

Reference was made in me last ¤r¤i¤1¤‘°’ ¤¤ mo cmmmn had tea provided by umiay i. co. 

_ 

the fact that it is often forgotten that, 
since census 

¤¤\·\m€¤‘¤ti0¤ is ¤¤l>' 3 s\'\$P$h0¥ t¤K¤¤ °¤ 009 dal/i 
it The Hartley family appear to have been much 

n 
frequently gives a false picture of the family Size snwivsu in mission work, memiaug uns mission--. 

I 

of those days· As well as children who have left the which an om px-rmiinieaa resident tells us was A 

. 
family lwme there are many who have been 

born and building, reached through 3 arm in the will 
newean 

* died b¢¥V€€¤ Om? 69**5**5 and s“°€h@Y·'- F0? €"~8mPl°• ' the old lrrmworks entrance and the railway bridge 

I 
the L¤¤¤85¢9f G¤Z6¢¢€* 0T N°V€mb€¤` 22nd- 188* hy the old Post office. lz is inreresting that in 1891 

records the death of Richard, son 
of James Bell, an 3 Miss Caroline Moore, aged 31., whose hirrhplace was 

' ironworks iabvurer ¤f Mary Street. aged 15 months. given as the Isle of Man, 8 mission wwkm-, was 

and on October 2Mh. 1885 the death of 
Robert. son visiting them. The- household also mrirainea five 

of will Hodgson, labourer of Mlllhead, 
aged 3 months apprentices (seg page u_)_ 

I 

ls reported. 

II 

_ 

But it would he wrong to imagine Millhead an 

. 

?€¥'h3Ps °¤€ °Y me m°s¥ imP°¥'*·¤m influences area where horses gambolled in green fields and 

within the MU-lhead Community. apart fwm the ileliciuus smells or banana filled me ai: to me 

`I i1’0¤W0¥·'ks» V35 Hsl-‘U¤Y's· The business accompaniment of brass bands and tea—parties. 
The 

I, HRTUPY & c¤· b€Sa¤ 86 Bn mttenslon from "Kend&l's 
conditions in "Dudley"*"’ were only marginally less 

; 
Bakers and Confectioners" about 1850, 

suppliers on a grim than as pictured 

large scale to the labour force extending 
the Midland 

I 

December 1;,lh_ qgyg; 

· Railway and cvnverrirrs the Furness Railway fwm 
mgpmsr mm 

$mBl€ K0 d0\1bl€ ¥!‘8Ck· IH 1860 J¤h¤ H¤1‘U¢Y» Vh° improperly; the privies and ash-pits in some 

{ had previously represented Messrs Thomas 
Robinson, case, acguauy join ph;. [muws, and Ompys

I
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'
l 

I face the back dwrs at 6 dl5¢¤¤¢9 
°f_·’¥ few The Lancaster Gazette carried some reports of 

I feet. There has H0! been me SUEMQSY misbehaviour coming to Petty Sessions; Joseph 

I provision made for 5¤1‘f8¢9 drainage 
and me Halstead, labourer at Carnforth lronworks, 

living at 

impurities fhfvwn {Y0"' h°U$°$ 
are au°Wéd "° Dudley, was charged wlth criminal assault against 

decompose in the streets. 
Ellen Moya at warton and was committed for the 

Outbreaks of "fever" fééufféd. 
55 in IB`/3- assizes (June bth, 1883). James (ironworks labourer) 

and Catherine Mortimer were charged with bdng 

However, where previously the only 
water to 

I 
drunk and disorderly - the case against the man 

which the inhabitants had access 
was obtained from I dismissed, wife fined 10/- (May 23,-d, ]_g85)_ The 

a sprlng connected with 
a dyke in a neighbounng Lancaster Guardian reported a robbery 

at 3 william 

field, they now had a PiP€d water $¤PP1Y5 the Street, when money (gold) had been stolen from a 

Lancaster Guardian, May 28th, 1887 
records that the clothes bon 

Inspector of Nuisances reported to the Rural 

| 

Sanitary Authority that the 
Waterworks Company had In the 1891 census there were 117 children 

cut off the water supply to 
Jackson Terrace owmg to aged five to twelve, usually labelled nscholarsn 

a dispute as go who was liable to pay. N0il¤€_h§d though occasionally a twelve year old was 
given as 

· been served on the Owtlét to 
provide 3 SUPPIY Vithln "errand boy", They were legally required to attend 

one week. 
l schoollml. Probably most went to Carnforth schools, 

though some went to warton. The Lancaster 

Atmospheric pollution was as bad as 
one could Guardian, March 31st, 1888, reported that william 

I 

imaging; the Lancaster Guardian 
Of 0¢¤0b€1‘ 3rd. 1885· Speight, an ironworks labourer, had been 

summoned 

, 

f¤r example- r¢x>¢>¤¢d mat 8 
¢>¤mPl·‘=¤*¤* ¤¤°¤* =’·§¤°‘°° cm neglecting to send John (sy and Margaret sum 

· nuisance had been made t0 the RUN] SFNWYY (11) to school regularly; Speight earned 
30s a week 

| 

Authority: 
in regular employ. Excuses referring to the mother's 

, 
"w.S. Bolden (Lord cf the Mafwf} 

¤0mPI8·l¤€d health and lack of school pence were not 
accepted. 

of dark brown smoke {mm the $¢9€}W°¥`k$· A 2/6d fine for each was imposed. 

l 

Mr Thwaites, farmer, agreed saying that 

corn stacks in a Held WO miles awa! 
were Local newspapers over the decade indicate 

I 

black. Formal notice was issued the erratic and uncertain economic progress with 
spurts 

Company K0 abate the nuisance Wltmn 28 and lags. This seems to be reflected in the overall 

— days." 
impression of Millhead in 1891 as a place where 

Jean Chatterley's article in the Mourholme things had slowed down and lost momentum. Con- 

Magazine. VOLHI, N¤·2·. 1985 WHY describes sequently, metaphorically comparing Millhead or 

"Camforth's Public Health Crlsls" ln the late ··Dudley· to 8 Cuckoo Outgmwmg its nest, as in the 

egghges_ The medical offieer of 
health, wh0s¢ report title of the previous article, gives a false 

impression. 

' 

on health in Carnforth ls Quviéd ¤h€¥€» SPQC-mcauy Certainly the Ironworks, (see p.11) located 
across the 

I 

included ··¢h.gr portion of Warton called D¤d}9.lf"~ la Keer in Carnforth, was the raison d'étre of 
Millhesd, 

1888 smallpox was SP¥'€3di¤8 ¤°1'th and WSWS m but lt also had a profound influence on Carnforth's 

Sheffield and Leeds. 
own development. Some of this was mediated 

1 

through Edward Barton, manager of the Haematite 

Millhead was T\0t P0P\1l¤¥¢d VY $8i“t$» but it Iron Company. (see p.19) It is better to liken 

· was not 8 paftim-\l8!‘lY dl5¤¥d€¤‘lY 
°*` "i°1°m P1·”°°· Millhead to a colony planted by Carnforth in 

warton,

I
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yet still attached in many ways to Carnforth rather 

than warton. 

NOTES 
I/j;.·7_‘.f.*_1, C RT 

?_` ~·\j?;T=:§,§ 

1) Mourholme Magazine, 1993, No.2, p.7. 
_ 

*"'| ·|
` 

- 
·"`”" 

. _· - Ti:§;;?.*f$;—,·`f_ 

2) Up to now no investigator has made use of the 
. 

'I 
I _;l 1+ 

1891 census for Millhead. 
_;,_t"` §_ 

I 
' 

- 
ig U "' 

=,·.. 
· ·'*?”;j‘ 

3) The Lancaster Gazette, 25.8.1883 advertised the
` 

¤,»._‘-.' 

a 
yr ~ 

, 
, _ 

}»Q·fl:‘3-i·;`Q,}`t·` »~
` 

- 
_: 

auction sale of dwelling, stables, outbuildings and _ 
-,.·;_Y,j#€;1 . i; __ 

? 

` 

JH,.
‘ 

plot, 6,500 sq.yds. at Archer Hill formerly };:;=‘° ~,*___,~*`$·‘ »‘?‘i‘{·§;;n•?y< T *,9; i 
yi, 

occupied by Joseph Jackson and Joseph Metcalfe, 
., ee.; .. 

` 

. J?QI° Y{.·’5·.- 

divided into plots. Plans Messrs. Swainson, Son +;,15*1 II ·. — 

_ 

" 
?=;.—. i 

and Roper. 
.'_ 

" ‘ c ‘ c` 
4|*-. V

` 
a _' 

{Rs; 

A) A term used before to denote residents who had 
;..—~*~‘°";_< ,_i¤:’ ·l _ _ 

`lfi `g`,4,¥§i"; 

appeared in the previous decennial census. 
Fvléeii. » _’f. ..- ,·»».‘ ,_ 

i§`·"Y 
` 

}r`I<: 

n 
5) Mourholme Magazine, 1993, No.2, p.19 

. 

:;'[1 
, 

",l f` wt| N . 

" 
.?¥}§_{ 

6) ln the 1891 census people were categorised as 
"" 

xii. 
"i?‘¤iw` »'?,`,?`l~`.Q. 

V 

“· 
1,;

‘ 

`___j 7 

employers, employed or neither employers nor .._. 
· 

"°, `. "->_ 

employed i.e. self-employed. 
_‘ ~` 

7) Obituary, Lancaster Gazette, 24.6.1885. Q" K"$== 
, $j§é,,,_,.;|

` ·*=" 
,.;_

' 

Hazelmount — John Jennings aged 72. 
·f. _ 

<"i'i}Z*,g€‘=§ €;•"\,__—. EQ _ 

· 8) Mourholme Magazine, 1993, No.2, p.19, note 5. 
“` ’ ` ‘ "'|"`| ‘ `*`· |` `k "E‘ 

9) See Mourholme Magazine 1992, No.l, p.5 for the 

I 

explanation of the name "Dudley" for Millhead. 

10) Guy Woolnoth in his pamphlet "Carnforth ,
_ 

Schools", says "If census entries can be trusted 
( ' ·

_ 

it seems that most school age children did go to
Z 

I 

school in 1861 even though the law did not
. 

require it. By 1878 virtually all attended."
· 

I 

OPPOSITE (ixuulnhnmumens, Wd taulmh', 1977 J 

‘ 

I 

- H 
‘ ··‘ . 

I‘ 

Above. Hartley's house with shop on ground floor. 
.¤¤ 

‘ ’ · 
., _ .|,,1|

• 
.» 

(Drawn from photograph, by J. Dakeyne. 
H 

,j 

'5| _"T..~" 
" * 

_ 

` -* 3 _ , 

r= 

Below. The Ironworks from Hawk Street, Carnforth. |CIT ____u 
*· · ,;; 

' | 

I 
., _f 

Date unknown, but pre-1878 by which time there _, L., "‘2d1_ A ._ _ 

- py, iw hiv? 
are known to have been houses on Hawk Street. 

- · | ._·_` - 
` ' 

— - . , Hmijc ·· 
* '· 

P, 
- `{.[·· ¥·` QE! 

j-! ' ". n
_ 

v—·
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nearest was a cow owned by John walling which 
was 

valued at {.3 in 16l•7. 

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD 
John Jenkinson lt is quite common to find that a will was 

made only a few days before death, and it appears 

An examination of the wills and inventories of 
there was a general reluctance to make one until 

the 

our predecessors in the area"! gives us an insight last moment. was this because goods might be 

into their lives and sometimes shows how they lived 
disposed of before death and to alter the will might 

and worked. 
involve cost or difficulty, or because there was a 

superstition that to make a will might hasten death? 

Unfortunately, the occupations of the ln one case a very wealthy man, Hewgh Cornthwaite 

testators are not often recorded, however an made a nuncupativem will on the 29th March, 1625 

assumption can be made from the goods they left, which means he had left things a bit too late to 

which are set out in the inventories made by the 
make a written will. He was buried on the 30th 

appraisers [v.i.) and from the legacies left in the March. wills.Hewgh Cornthwaite left an estate valued at 

In the 38 wills and inventories examined from 
£3l0-hs-7d, of which £288-5s·3d was in respect of 

Silverdale from the seventeenth century every one, 
money out on loan, the majority "upon...Bonds and 

without exception, shows the testator to have had Bills". That is to say he must have had some formal 

some connection with agriculture to a greater or evidence of the loan. Many people, including Hewgh 

lesser extent. This even includes those of the four 
himself, also lent money without any bond, pre- 

widows. 
sumably as part of the neighbourly transaction of 

business. Hewgh was obviously acting as the local 

An inventory of the deceased's goods was banker, as possibly was Richard Cornthwet, 
who died 

made within a short period of the death by in 1609. His estate was worth £3l•-95-1, of which 

"appraisers", usually four local people chosen to {10-7s—8d was owed to him "upon mortgage". At his 

"prize", or value, the goods of a testator as was death he also owed debts of £l0-Os-Gd. I have not 

required by law before probate could be obtained. 
traced any relationship between Richard 

and Hewgh. 

The names of the same appraisers appear a number 

of times in different inventories. They would have Many of the wills and inventories detail 

I 

been respected neighbours, and some of them could 
money owed to and by the estate of the deceased. 

- possibly write. lt is very difficult to get a clear From the number of times these occur it is 
apparent 

I picture of the value of the property of the deceased 
that either there was a credit type of system in 

as so often items are lumped together and then one 
operation, or there was a shortage of coin to 

‘ value given for a group of things. Also, it would exchange for goods. Some of the amounts owing are 

I 

seem that low values were given when compared with 
for very small sums, 1d or 2d not being 

uncommon. 

a value shown when, for example, an item had been 
It is quite surprising to find that the dying 

person 

sold and payment was outstanding at death, such as could remember the number of people and the 

in the case of Robert Hadwen who died in 1637. He amounts they owed and were owed, bearing in 
mind 

‘ was owed Eh for a cow he had sold. No cow is that many of the population could not read or write 

I 

valued as highly as this for probate purposes. 
The in the 17th century. lf memory only was being
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relied on, how did a person who had only a few days Many families engaged in spinning as a part 

or hours to live, manage to recall who owed him time occupation. Three spinning wheels are recorded 

money and to whom he owed money? in the first half of the century and six in the 

second half. 
As well as from agriculture many of the 

Silverdale residents obtained a part of their 
__ 

Horses, cows, sheep and swine are often 

Q 

livelihood from the sea. This is evident from the 'J shown in the inventories as is to be expected. Only 

number of times nets are included in the inventories. , four inventories mention oxen. They were those of 

No mention is made of boats. The fishing must have [u Robert Burton in 1608 (mentioned above), who had 
been carried out, as at Flookborough now, without two oxen valued at ill, Richard Cornthwet in 1609, 

the use of boats. william Borrow the elder in 16l»0 and Guilian 

Cornthwait in 1668. 

One will, from a little before the 17th 

century, shows that George Corless was a webster in As far as crops are concerned the most 

1589. Amongst other things he had "two pair of commen were oats and barley, peas and beans and 

stoodlesm with all other his workeloons appertaynine hemp, corn is quite often quoted, but there is no 

his occupation as a websterre". These were valued due as to whether "corn" was used locally only for 
at 13s bd- H9 815*) °W¤€d» 3***0718 Dthef thi¤B5» "hélf certain cereals or for all. lt is unlikely to have 

8 [1`.Y9¤ Palme, and 4 I.Y¢U6‘ 8Y]€ P0¢¢P$" valued at meant Indian corn, or maize. This was known about 

Bd. One wonders who owned the other half! ln in the seventeenth century, but even in the 

another inventory, that of Robert Burton ln 1608, it eighteenth century it does not seem to have been a 

is recorded that he had "13 Iambes and a halfe" Lancashire crop") 

valued at £l. 
Funeral expenses are stated a few times, but 

As might be expected, in the few cases where only for small amounts such as 5s, E1 and £1-6s-8d. 

the documents give the occupation of the testator, it Only in one case, in December 1605, when John 

ls usually in farming. John wilson (1632), John Bancke was buried, are the costs quantified in the 

Bancke (1632), Robert Jackson (16b1) and Thomas inventory of his goods:- 

Clarke (1680) were all husbandmen. The yeomen 
were; William Burrow the elder (1639) and Thomas Funeral] expenses 

Burton (1697). The only other occupations recorded In primis to Edward Cornthwet borrowed money..10s 

in the wills or inventories are :- william Clarke, a more to him for bread drinke and chese¢5l..2s 4d 

fisherman (1666), whose "nettes" were valued at 2s, fa Item to Robert Hadwen ........................22d 
Christopher Walker who was a shearman in 1690 and · Item to Thomas Banke for a sheet...........3s 

George Corless, the webster mentioned above. There 
I 

John Bancke was not a rich man. His gross estate 

may have been a musician in the community. The ‘ was •'£12-5s-bd and he owed £6-ls-11d of this. 

value of the goods of Thomas Jackson, who died in 
1628, was £2-12s-Od and out of this he owed £1-lhs- Sugar, tea and coffee, things we take for 

9d. His inventory reveals "his pipes" valued at 2s. granted now, do not appear in any of the 

lt appears from his will that these pipes may have inventories. Malt and ale pots get mentions, and 

been musical pipes as he left Thomas Burrow his bees and hives appear quite often. The honey was 

"great pypes" and Richard Birkett his "sma1} pypes".
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. 

Obviously used for sweetening. and ale Of beer W8$ 2) Nuncupative; Of wills; oral not written Oxfq;-d 

drunk. 
English Dictionary. 

3) Stoodles or studdles; The upright posts of a loom. 

Salt tubs and flesh tubs were owned by a Oxford gngysh p;cUonary_ 

number of people and were ¤Sed fer Pfesefvmg A) John Holt. Genera! View of the Agriculture of the 

meat. Beef and bacon were preserved. but ¤° ._ 
County of Lancaster 1795, (reprint 1969). 

mention is made of mutton- ln one case. whefe the 5) For the custom of giving cheese away at funerals 

owner died in December there is an item 
for "Flesh, See _]_p_ Marsha“’ ··A Funeyeal Customu, Moor-hojme 

tish, tallow, meal and malt" valued at £1. A day to , Magazine Hog, No] 

day catch of fish would hardly likely to be 6) Meelens. Possibly, at this early date, meaning a 

mgmjoned, so it is reasonable to assume that if VBS pumpkin. (see Oxford English Dictionary "melon"). 

salted fish in this case. 
7) Rack. Perhaps the (vegetable)—rack for storing 

the produce of the vegetable garden. 

As was to be expected in an 8E1’8Yl¤¤ 8) Quoted in Leith McCrandle, Cost of Living in 

community which owned many cows, butter and Britain, p.52, 1973. 

cheese appear ln a number of inventories; 
and in one 

case there was a cheese press. 
* * * * * 

Gullian Cornthwait, who owned 2 oxen and had 
pggrggg AND C;__gRt·;yMgN_ 

an estate valued at "£119-6s—1d, was 
one of the few 

M.L. walling 

who owned vegetables of any value. He had 

"pasnebs, carats, ony-ans. meeIe¤5(" 806 !`·‘1¢k$"’ Some time ago the Mourholme Society 

valued at 5s. The only other List to mention what published an article on two nineteenth century 

could have been vegetables was that of John doctors in yeakmd t;0r,yersm_ T wonder how many 

Blsbrowne. He was another wealthy man who left clergymen the Mourholme area produced? Two come 

£10B-10s—0d. He had "uninens and other od 
things" to mind. Thomas M. Postlethwaite, born Yealand 

valued at 2s. 
Conyers about 1810 and william Walling, son of John 

and Ellen Walling (nee Burrow) of Bradshawgate, 

To give some idea of the value of m°¤€Y» a Silverdale, and brother of one of the Yealand doctors 

Alb loaf cost 5p in the 15!•0‘S. 1-1-5D in 1600 Bild mentioned in the previous article. I have not 

2.5p ln l700· The Reverend Rldlal-'d 36***9% Writing investigated the Postlethwaite origin, but in 1845 

in 1691 commented on the fact that l>¤°¤° t€¤¤¤¥$ these gentlemen both applied for the vacant 
vicarage 

were lucky if they m¤¤88e<l U3 b¤Y 8 Piece 0f * of witherslack, then a Chapelry under the large 

I hanged bacon once 3 week ”€¤0¤Bh ¢° U"? the Beetham Parish. By this time the Vicar of Beetham 

stomach of All 0$¤’lS¢?" · HE added "he is 8 rich ma" seems to have had little influence on the affairs of 

that can affordf to eate a jointe of 
fresh meate once wttherstccto The Deer, Barwick Trustees, consjsjting 

in a month or a f0rtnight'*'l· 
of a few local yeomen and several of the gentry 

in 

the area, such as the Duke of Devonshire and 
w.H. 

Wakefield of Sedgwick controlled affairs. 

» NOTES 
I 

1) The wills and inventories for 
Silverdale are held At the 1845 election the Vicar of Bectham 

at the Lancashire Record Office- 
revived his claim when he presented the Rev. william
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walling. The Trustees of the Barwick Qharity, She informed him of the arrival of his brother and 

however, appointed Khé RBV- TM- P°$uEthwa“·8· 
He he Said " I am coming", but on Ending he had not 

remained vicar of Withcrslack for forty years. moved in 2 minutes they proceeded to the closet and 

Reading between the lines one gets the 
impressaon of found him on the Noor apparently in a Hz. He was 

rival factions at work. The Vicar of Beetham was a conveyed to the house immediately and expired in 

friend of Dr walling, the Rev. wi11.iam's brother. 
_ about 10 minutes." 

Since Mr Postlethwaite had been born in Yealand 

Conyers it is more than likely that thé iW0 
BEN-1€m€“ The funeral took place in warton church, "af 

were known to each other; both would 
attend warton _ which mace M, waning was a native and to which he 

Church when young. was much attached! 

There is more information about the Rev. NOTES 

william walling to be found in his obituary notice"!. 1) B_ & J_ Clarke) ,,01, waning and Dr Mauhewsx 

He was born in 1806, the son of a "respectable Mourholme Magazine of Loca! History, 1990, No.2. 

ygpman"; he graduated at Trinity C¤u€B€» 
Dublin? he 2) Lancaster Guardian, 1710.1863, p.5. A copy of the 

became minister at St. James, Preston: There were whole obituary, supplied by Mr M.L. walling, is in 

"dif§cu1ties" there, which the obituary no¤c ·e the Mourholme Archives. 

tactfully skates round. However, although he felt nt 

his duty to resign, "a large number of 
l 

his * * * * * 

congregation, the main section who were 
operatives, 

opened a subscription for a new Church..." The 

foundation stone of the new church was laid 
in 18h6. 

william walling was appointed to the incumbency of MILLHEAD; part Ge; M,. Edward D_ Batten 

All Saints, this "pocr man's church" 
as it was called. Jean chauerley 

It was presumably after his voluntary departure 

from St. James and before his appointment at All As members of the Nineteenth Century 

Saints that he applied for the incumbency at Research Group of the Mourhclme Local History 

witherslack. 
Society who have been reading through the 

_ 
Lancaster Gazettes and Guardians will know, after 

Mr walling remained at N1 Saints uu W5 the founding of the Carnforth Haematite (Iron) 

death in 1863, having beéii tw iu to d°_m“°h 
3C*-We Company in 186b, there are hardly any issues of the 

work in the last few m0¤thS· His P8¥'{m8 moments paper which do not contain a reference Lo Edward 

arg described in a fathéf t0'L\ChiTlg 
d€tB|·1 that tends • Barton, Certainly, any his[0;·y gf Mjjlhgad and 

to be missing from ¤\¤d€T¤ Obituaries- NO" S*’w"d‘°·" Carnforth would be incomplete without an account of 

\ 

mp;-njng...shcrtIy after he 81’0$€» he wld his the part he played in the development of the area. 

housekeeper that he had had za severe attack and · 

wcpressed a dvubf that he 5h°¤Jd 
°"°"¢`°"'° “· Mrs The first reference found so far comes in 

Chadwick, at his request, took Svmé 
vinegar UPSCHLTS July 18661,: a man had been buried alive by a {au of 

and bathed his temples with i¢· H8 bade MT *0 S0 fourteen tons of undermined sand in a pit on Robin 

and bring D1" W8Uin8¤ his brothel? who resides m Hill in Carnforth, and Mr Barton, "Manager of the 

szephenson Terrace- When ¢h9Y F?¥Um€d me R°"· Itonworks", was promising to undertake improve- 

gentleman was in the water close: zn 
the back yard. ments to Safety at the send werkmge He had been
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appointed as engineer-in-charge by the group of 
_

_ 

Manchester businessmen, led by Herbert John Ann fbggxagicgl yst? 

A 
Ghxgel 

[amuy' ms Vlfé. Mary 

Walduck, when they registered the business 
in 1864, ei ht child _ 

°r [ ’ 831)* b°"° him al least 

but he was soon made manager. 
S ren' thr°° mus ' Albert me °¤]Y 

gon to 
sialruvgve hil;n, 

Edward who was born at warton 

Edward Barton was born in 1830, the second 
range' am W ° was b°r“ m w”t°“ in 187°• hilt 

son of William Barton of Carlisle. 
The family had a 

` xm 1;:2 and ave d8“8ht€Y$» 

coaching business, in the days before railways, 
in is interred at scar C? 

m. 
Q 

h°b°1’ b°f“ 1872 (‘*'h° 

Warwick Road, on a site later (1913) to be acquired _ hom at wancn 
Gra°s° wmeu 

er h°'$°·)· Eu"€]· also 

for a new post office building. The family home was (Bessie) who died t 
’;§°’t 

· M°“d ‘ and Mafy 

in The Crescent, Carlisle. and Edward 
was educated Barmn had 8 {wth; ht 

alto: Hauiaaged s°v°“m· MY 

at the Croft House School in 
Brampton. On leaving 

°w P cel`-] in the °h“"h 

school he was articled to serve an apprenticeship 
y e w° C mn “'h° d“’d· 

with the Engineer of the Stockton and Darlington 

Railway, and thereafter was engaged as 
engineer on 

· 
_ ._ my| ’ 

various railway building projects. He was then 
· 

_ , % 
appointed manager of the blast furnaces of Gilkes, 

.. Q
‘ 

Wilson and Co. of Middlesborough, and then moved
‘ 

55 

·‘| |q Q 

back to Cumberland to oversee the construction 
of ,,,5

" 
_. ' 

the Workington lronworks. So he was already, at 3h,
»

_ 

an engineer of considerable experience 
when he was

‘ 
» ».» __,|

· 

asked to design and oversee the building of the 23% , '"H
` 

· l'| 

Carnforth lronworks. He was quickly promoted to be 
·· 54, 

General Manager, then Managing 
Director and, from 

X. - **155 ;_ MM 

1902, he was chairman. 
V ` @*7* ti}! 

.|’ 5*;} t ,j’ fg 

when he first came to the area he lived 
in _ 

,| g t G`: ¥
_ 

Warton Hall. There are various advertisements 
for 

|r *2 

the letting of warton Hall ln the papers of the '_;___ 
|r-‘ ··‘g Q| 

1860sm, and again after Mr Barton had 
moved out - 

`· |’ ’|. { { 
* 

V 

‘ *

N 

"Apply E.B. Dawson, Lunecliffe, Lancasterm. The 
—- |¢_.;_·| _| 

ss: Q { 

1871 census for warton-with-Lindeth shows him 
as if T . 

_ 

_·· -,,| 
. 
._@¤‘*Y¤' · 

being at warton Hall, with servants, 
but not, at least . 

` 

jg; _War 
‘|n Gr|ngc 

on the date of the census, with 
his family who were

` 

,,,gain/* ¥ _ 
t; 

‘\ 

still living in Carlisle. The census states that he 
|sor. ;__ 

Q;
· 

then employed 300 men. The Ironworks' directors 
-. |·| ."" gt L"; 

must have thought very highly of 
him, for in 18734*1 

ssa ‘°l.g1.q3e~ '| 
' 

‘f_ 

they built Warton Grange for 
him and his family. It 

*/if| G5;

` 

,, 

ls still one of the largest houses in 
the area, its size 

Y- 
-‘ P •·i¤• 

:ndu;tg;§:1ereHecdng 
the imP<>¥¥¤¤¤€ °f the h’°“"'°*`k$ 

ggl 
ngr 

zsoi 15::1: 
Lane and Mill Lane, warton in 1891. 

‘ 

Isprndmdbycsumy Orman Smeyjuumptm.

\
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·

§ 

,_.,Q[;a _ _ 

The newspaper accounts show Mr Barton as a 

|_ \,‘· 
_ __; 

stern but humane employer who fought for the 

.· ·r_—l* 12, !_ ,,f=E_,;jrg;_V_—g;> Q-
‘ 
· 

A 
. interests of his workers. whenever there was an 

_ 
,, M

" 
’_ 

. 
» 

“‘ "{ ` ’ 
' 

accident or dispute, someone would be sent to warton 

L 
° 

_ if }"· - Grange for him. He probably worked alongside his 
" E6 . 

` 

_j’· gr. __ _ 
engineers at times: in 1872 he himself had an 

’ 
· 

it; 
accident at the lronworkslll. when Thomas McGill, 

·|· 

it
, 

_ L 

who had absconded from his work, was brought 

. ___r`__ 
` " " ' 

, 
before the court, he was fined 1Ss/lld, but "Mr 

.

‘ ·. F: 
_ 

Barton did not press the case’*¤l...comparable cases 
` ‘ 

· ,- usually resulted in four weeks with hard labour at 

_;_ 

l" 
-H. _ _ 

Y the Castle, as well as a fine. In 1892 a long slump 

* 2;;
* 

.3 . ,_ . 
Y 

- ' fi, ended with the re-lighting of one of the six 

: 

` 

`°,| 
,, 

Z.·..¥'_ 
A ’ furnaces: "Mr Barton, we understand, proposes to 

*` 
, ,, 

.4;, .. £» " 
1 _ L 

distribute the work among the men as fairly as 

fr . ,_.;.¢.` ..;~-., 
V 

· 
_; _

B 

· 
p¤ss1b1¤·’*"’· 

_ 

He soon rose to a prominent position. In 18714 

, 

' 

¤ _ 
he was elected, by a large majority, on to the Board 

I _ _.;T 
of Guardianslwl and, with a short break. in 1882, 

» 
‘·"'¤ ·A~{ continued until 1913. By July 1881 he was Chairman 

‘- ` 

,_ 
ra" · » c., of the Carnforth Gas Companyml, and in 1883 was 

· 

' ." ·’ ` ‘ `°i&;u!~.,| tr 
‘ chairing the Carnforth Waterworks Company's Annual 

pi; 
a 

, 

· .4 ·"*<· ·?• General Meetinglm, both groups being ones he had 

» ,3,,K _ ; .•», 
‘ / ` ’ helped to set up. He was a long serving member of 

,(•’_ ¢*”_. Sr _ 
the Rural Sanitary Authority. By 1888 he is on two 

l 

;*` Mui |] P1 j|j-·•;_ .| committees, one for Carnforth and one for Warton, to 

J J i| I. 4,* ;:"~¢"f*-, JP? ly watch over their interests in relation to the Local 

` 1 
·’ ° 

— e? V ·,§;··y··•·r;, 
-

V 

•,_,g "| ·' Government Billml. He was the first Chairman of the 

—»_|
‘ |*‘ ·,*:.£1¤*` _~’;`.`jQ$`;;:·`

‘ __°",""··'" 
. 
··z Carnforth Urban District Council, formed in 1895. 

‘“ 
| .L:rT_},,$ 

|"'A 
‘.;,;e`}·w', _2)· I; |_—_ 

F.| 
,3 

From 1886 he was a magistrate at Lancaster Quarter 

I

' 

»·_,,|5| _,| ,,,;>|+,. Lf; 
" \ Sessionsml, and also on the local Police Court 

Bench . 

.~···=¤. *‘ · 

. l;-— ’= - 

. 
__ 

|' 

|»|‘-:;__· So, there were plenty of opportunities for him 

I j 
|‘· *"L·-\|4‘•` 

._ 
" za} 

’ 
»_.‘ .,._ 5; 

· to champion the interests of the working people of 

;m;bi_. R-':| ,%:,4 Y¤r·:—’€·1~· . 
¤··~‘•2'* "—·` · ’$ ’ Millhead and Carnforth. The newspapers often 

carried his speeches, often verbatim, judging by the 

wagon Grange between lhe WMS- Does WY made! inclusion of the occasional "hear, hear" or 

know the exact dates of th€S€ Ph0T¤B¥§Ph$7 
"Iaughter". Certainly, compared with the speeches of 

I 

1) From the south 2> 
»\l'>P¤'<*¤¤h [mm Mm [·a""· his fellow guardians and committee members, ·Mr 

Barton's appear as direct, often blunt, and certainly

LI
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he was 8 fighter- His battles in the late 188°s_t° ordered to put the [owls down as a nuisance, 

secure proper saniw-i<>¤ i¤ Millhead and 
an *$°‘°¤°“ and they were pu: down. It was hard ma: a 

hospital for local fever cases have 31Y€¤dY been number of working men should be compelled to 

described in a previous ¤l‘¤CJ€“°’· 
do away with a few hens, and at the same time 

_ 

that this pig nuisance should be allowed tc 

we see Mr Barton, again in typmal tom, conunuen 

practical yet wanting the best for the ordmarY
' 

people, when a meeting w35 called *0 Plan the The pigs were on land belonging to the 

celebrations of Victoria's Golden 
Jubileeml. He yas A 

Lancaster Banking Company, and Mr Barton argued 

the first t0 speak. Bnd said that {he c?1°bYau°“s that they should put their property in good 

should be in the hands of all the ¤¤h¤b¤=¤¤¢¤· “°‘ condition, especially as this was "needed as an 

just one section. Someone suggested a party on the example to Others 

Crag for the old folk and children. Mr Barton 

wanted to know h¤W {H9 @98 W°um 89* m€"» and We also learn from the newspapers of his 

would not the Old P90P1€ be *00 umd? And what if other interests, farming and especially horses. In 

it rained? It WBS 8BY&€d W have the P8“¥ in a 1877, a favourite and valuable horse, which had just 

field, or in the Schoolrocm and Publtc 
Hall 1f wet. won second prize at a local Show, got loose {mm 

M; Barton wanted each child to be 8\V¢¤ 
8 mug °" stables adjoining the irtmworks, wandered a quarter 

medal and 8 Pair of $085- $°‘“°°*"° Sam that “ of a mile down the railway line, and was killed and 

public library would be better- _b¤° Mr B°“°“ carried 20 yards by 8 fast goods ¤»¤s¤¤·>». He was 

squashed that idea bY $¤Yi“8 that ‘f 8 library 
wen interested in horse breeding; in 1891 at a meeting of 

needed it would be bum i¤'€$P€¤tiV€ °f the J“b“°E• the Lancaster Agricultural Society he offered a prize 

and that he would SVPPOTY it fimmciauY· was of 10 guineas for the best mare, over A years old, 

finally settled that the old folk would 
have a dmner, for road 01. Edd work in the hands of R bmedm,_my_ 

and the children tea Mid medals 
· (d°°$ any reader Perhaps his interest had been fostered during his 

have such 8 f¤¢d·¤} 3m°¤8 mér {ami]? treasures?) 
' time at warton Hall, the home of the famous shire 

and 3 p!‘0¢€5Si0¤ led by CaT“£°YU`* Brass 
Ba“d· and horse stud owned by the whinnerah family. He was 

Bamiisy and then 8 b°“"*`° °“ warton 
cmgmau °t 3 a member of the Vale of Lune Hunt for fifty years, 

cost of i60. Y¤ which MY B·“"·°n Prmnpdy 
d°“°t°d E5 and a member of the Oxenholme Hunt, and regularly 

for warton and £5 for Carnforth on behalf of the followed the hounds. He was interested in cattle 

Ironworks. 
breeding and was reckoned to be an "excellent judge 

_ 
of all kinds of stock", and acted as judge at the 

H9 again @00k UP the Cause °f vubhc 
health · Yorkshire County Show in August 1901*2*). 

in 1890, when houses in Millhead were 
subject to the 

"nuisance" of badly d¤'¤i¤¤d PTiVi°$ and 
$°“‘° 20 mss He was associated with many other causes, 

I kept by M!-‘ H8¥'U€Y “°“bY· Mr Hanky had the · notably the Royal Albert Institution, and with the 

* bakery on th¤ Sit? ¤¤€¤Pi9d ‘-mm recently by me North Lonsdale Conservative Association and 

Slipper Factory- MY B8¤‘¤>¤ WS? t° address uw Carnforth Conservative Club, "representing rather 

Rural Sanitary Authorityz- 
the old type of conservatism". 

¤ "Sometime back a number of working men, 

I 

tenants of the ff0¤W01'k$ C°’”P8{'*-Y- “'h° kept " Edward Barton died, aged 83, in October 1913, 

few cocks and h€'¤5 behind the'? h°uS°s¤ 
were at Warton Grange, after a period of failing health.

I
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He had retired from most Of thé P05iU0¤S he held in Amongst the mourners were H.L. Storey, 

the Spying of that year after some fifty YSBYS of G.R. Gillow, J.w. Hartley, E. Whirmerah and Dr 

service in the local area. The Lancaster Gazette was Jackson from the Robin Hill practice. The vicar had 

warm in its appreciation of himz- spoken of him at the morning service, and his words 
were also given as part of the obituary:- 

For the past half century he conducted the
_ 

[Imn]wcrks with great SUC€95S···h6 had beqn " ...he would not have wished for any fulsome 

chairman of the Company since 1902, 3¤d 1_¤ words of praise or flatterymthey [the 

1906, me shareholders, in appféciaiiim of {U5 _ 
congregation] might only think of the many acts 

_ 
S€l"»’f¢65, Pfésfmed him with 6 P°¥'*`”“ In 0*1% of generosity and kindness af which they know, 

an excellent work of art by Mr M¢>¤'i$$0¤ Qf in the restoration of their Church and Vicarage, 

Liv9fP00!, ¤'¢Pf9S€‘¤U¤B MT Ba*"*°” Seated in his and numberless quiez charities of which there 

uftice, which now adorns the Boardroom at the was ,,0 ,-ec0,·d___Many would miss him in the 

works". village and the neighbourhood would be poorer 

(Does anyone know the whereabouts of this portrait?) without his powerful personality-" 

...Mr Barton was a generous contributor to 

various Jgcaj projects, in 1912 giving U19 SUP It was this powerful personality that was 

for a Church Room. and 8 $¤b$¢1"*PU°¤ of £-$0 remembered by older wartcn residents. Some 

cowards the estimated c‘0SfS"’“- remembered Iooking over the wal] to see the daffodils 
in the parkland surrounding Warton Grange (now 

His funeral was a major event in W¤¤'i¤¤- (0**9 covered by Sand Lane and westboume Road 

of the surprises in the researches for the oral housing), but being wary of being caught as he was 

hiS!¤1'Y of W¤l't°¤ was that we fmmd “°'°“° "'{h° a magistrate. A mason working on the house saw 

remembered it.) He was buried in a family plot, with some sacks of potatoes left in a barn. They were 

his wife, who had died on October 19th 1911. 88¢d very scarce an the time, but although he wanted to 

BD. buy a sack he feared a brusque response if he 

asked, but at last he did, and his request was 

The remains of the deceased BQHUGHIHU W9?9 gy·gn(ed_ Bu; when he gskgd about [hg price, 
` 

interred in Warwn ChUl`ChY8¤"d 0¤ $}¤¤d·'*.V Mr Barton told him to take one - "if you d0n't take 

g[;er)10an...zhere was a very Iafsé £8fh9¥‘m£ vf *em, same other b.... wiII'*\22). 

mourners, the biggest ever seen in Wartan. The 

cprfin was borne from Wartvn Gfansé ¤¤ 3 

wnwea nie:. presented by we d¢=·¤¤¤S¤d . Nous. 
anonymously iv the Parish $0****-‘ Years ·’8°· From the Lancaster Gazette 

. 
Over 500 friends and acquaintances Hllgd the 1) 21_ 7_1866 8) ZL 8_1g67 17,) 7_ Llggg 

= Church, and abvui 200 ***0*’€‘ We"? U" me · 2) 18. 2.1860 9) 28. 5.1892 15) 25. 9.1889 

i 

Churchyard. The funeral procession left the & 13_ ]__1B60 10) 1g_ 17) yn 5_18g7 

I house at 1.45 p.m. It was headed by a posse of 3) gz_ ;,_1g76 11) 3g_ [138] lg) [,_]0_]_8QQ 

the Lancashire County C0nstabulary...’I‘he coffin 6) 23_11_188g 12) 1y_ Z1883 lg) 15_ g_]_ggy 

or oak was placed in 8 grave Uned with ***055 7) 29. 6.1872 1.3) 31. 3.1888 20) 13. s.1a91 

and white chrysanthemums. 
" 21) 25.10.1913 

-over-

I
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NOTES (continued)

‘ 

1•) 1873 is the date on a 
datestone over an archway. 

5) the dates are from 
gravestones and memorials in 

Uarton church. 
16) J. Chatterley, "Carnforth's Public 

Health Crisis", 

Mourholme Local History Magazine, 
Vol.IlI, No.2, 1985. 

22) Mourholme Local History 
Society, warton Research 

Group: Transcripts of oral history 
submissions. 

4. 4. at te * r 

l NOTES AND QUERIES 

CAN YOU HELP? 
Jean Chatterley 

I am trying to find out which 
farm in Yealmd \ 

Redmayue was worked, and 
possibly owned, by the 

I 

Tuwuaon family in the period, 
approximately, 1855 to 

1885. William Townson was the 
head of the household 

in the 1861 census. By the 1881 census his son 

John was head of the 
household.

‘ 

Mrs Audrey Fishwick has helped me to 

exclude some Yealand farms from the list of 

possibilities. — so, we know that 
the Townsons were 

np; at Brackenthwaite, Browfoot, Yealand Hall, 

Greenfold, Jerrards, Lloyds, 
Storrs Farm, Hllderstone, 

_ 

Hazel Grove, Clnderbarrow, 
Coldwell or Leighton Beck 

| 

- and I think the farm was 
possibly in the northern 

part of the parish, from 
its position in relationship 

to other known properties 
listed in the census. 

Plane contact mo. Mrs 
Chatterley, if you can help.


